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Introduc2on 
A. No2ce 
The Anderson Housing Authority (AHA) requests statements of for legal services to be performed under 
a contract with AHA by a firm with experience providing legal services for public housing reposi<oning 
and conversion to a Rental Assistance Demonstra<on (RAD) plagorm under the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) together with all the various legal issues and closing 
transac<ons associated therewith. The selected applicant shall provide legal representa<on services with 
respect to the AHA’s conversion to a RAD regulatory plagorm which may also involve Sec<on 18 
demoli<on and disposi<on and low income housing tax credits. Legal services under the RFP are 
expected to last no more than three years.  

Proposals must be received by July 13, 2023, 3:00 p.m. EST. Proposals may be submiUed via link in email 
to Kevin Sulc, ksulc@ahain.org, or mailed to Anderson Housing Authority, 528 W. 11th Street, Anderson, 
IN 46011. Proposals received ajer the deadline will not be considered.  

The RFP document is posted to the AHA website at (www.ahain.org). Proposal documents can be viewed 
and downloaded from that site. Proposals may check the site for any addendums before submikng their 
proposal. 

AHA reserves the right to request any and all proposals and waive any and all formali<es in the best 
interest of the authority.  
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B. Anderson Housing Authority 
The Anderson Housing Authority was established in 1975 in accordance with the US Housing Act of 1937 
and Indiana State Laws. The mission of AHA is to promote, without discrimina<on, affordable quality 
housing, economic opportunity, and a posi<ve living environment for the residents we serve. We are 
commiUed to providing housing opportuni<es of all types to low and moderate income families. We 
administer 117 units of tradi<onal subsidized rental (Public Housing) units as well as 60 Affordable and 
Tax Credit units throughout the community. We also administer approximately 1,306 HCV (Sec<on 8 ) 
and 70 Mainstream vouchers in Anderson, IN and surrounding communi<es of Madison County. The 
Anderson Housing Authority offers housing alterna<ves without regard to race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status, or na<onal origin. We invite eligible applicants to consider the Anderson 
Housing Authority when making their housing choice.  Our goals are as follows: 

• To increase and preserve the supply of affordable quality housing. 

• To maintain high levels of customer sa<sfac<on. 

• To widely communicate the services and achievements of the Housing Authority. 

• To maintain balanced budgets including provisions for appropriate reserves. 

• To aUract and retain the highest caliber employees dedicated to carrying out the Housing 
Authority mission. 

Anderson Housing Inc. is a 501(c)3 Not-for Profit agency managed by the Anderson Housing Authority.  
AHI has a 9-member board of directors, including 2 residents and/or development area community 
members.  AHI manages 49 LIHTC proper<es called “Westwood Estates” and 11 single-family affordable 
housing units.  In addi<on, AHI manages an 8-unit apartment building called “AbboU Apartments” which 
is owned by Pathstone Corpora<on located at 8th and College and Parkview Place Apartments located at 
the YMCA and owned by Episcopal Re<rement Services.    

As managing agent, AHI offers a barrage of ameni<es that makes us one of the highest rated agents in 
Madison County.  We offer a full staff of housing managers, Sec<on 8 specialists, maintenance, finance 
specialists including an accoun<ng firm, housekeeping and a full-<me housing counselor.  The managing 
agent possesses years of experience in both affordable, tax credit and low-income public housing 
proper<es.  We believe our model of excellence, tenant accountability, rent collec<ons, bill payments 
and property upkeep will more than sa<sfy any property owner that wishes to maintain safe, decent and 
suitable housing.  Our model also allows for a great partnership and profitability. 

C.    Por=olio Reposi2oning: Overview and Goals 
AHA has set out to reposi<on its public housing, issuing a RFQ for a Co-Development partner in late April 
2023 with final selec<on an<cipated by summer 2023.  Many housing authori<es, like AHA, are focusing 
on crea<ng self-sustaining developments through public-private partnerships, thereby ensuring residents 
have a well-managed and well-maintained place to live. AHA is looking to transform itself from an agency 
that administers HUD programs to a real estate development company while con<nuing its mission to 
serve low income families throughout the City of Anderson, Indiana.  

In September 2022, AHA had undertaken an analysis of its affordable housing porgolio in partnership 
with Dominion Due Diligence Group (D3G). That review iden<fied op<ons, opportuni<es, and strategies 
for reposi<oning all public housing units, both mul<family and scaUered sites. The review also indicated 
financial capacity to address current and projected capital needs and repairs while also strengthening 
AHA’s overall long-term financial posi<on.  



AHA’s current public housing porgolio consists of 117 units across 36 scaUered single-family home sites 
and two main complexes: Lynnwood Village and Westvale Manor.  

The D3G reposi<oning analysis conducted in 2022 called for AHA to reposi<on the en<re public housing 
porgolio. Implementa<on of this strategy would rely on a Sec<on 18 Disposi<on applica<on for some or 
all scaUered site single family homes as well as a RAD/Sec<on 18 Small Agency Blend strategy for 
Lynnwood Village and Westvale Manor. AHA an<cipates closing out its public housing porgolio. Legal 
assistance would be minimal, if needed, for the scaUered site Sec<on 18 disposi<on process as AHA has 
past experience with SAC applica<ons and approvals.  

D.   Authority’s Reserva2on of Rights 
1. The AHA reserves the right to reject any and all proposals, to waive any informali<es in the RFP 

process, or to terminate the RFP process at any <me if deemed by the AHA to be in its best 
interest.  

2. The AHA reserves the right to not award a contract pursuant to this RFP. 
3. The AHA reserves the right to terminate a contract awarded pursuant to this RFP, at any <me for 

its convenience upon ten (10) days wriUen no<ce to the successful proposer. 
4. The AHA reserves the right to determine the work schedule and loca<ons that the successful 

proposer shall provide the services described in the RFP.  
5. The AHA reserves the right to retain all proposals submiUed and not permit withdrawal for a 

period of sixty (60) days subsequent to the deadline for receiving proposals without the wriUen 
consent of the AHA. 

6. The AHA reserves the right to nego<ate the fees proposed by the proposer en<ty as described in 
the RFP.  

7. The AHA reserves the right to reject and not consider any proposal that does not meet the 
requirements of this RFP, including but not necessarily limited to, incomplete proposals and/or 
proposals offering alternate or non-requested services.  

8. The AHA shall have no obliga<on to compensate any proposer for any costs incurred in 
responding to this RFP.  

9. The AHA shall reserve the right to, at any <me during the RFP or contract process, prohibit any 
further par<cipa<on by a proposer or reject any proposal submiUed that does not conform to 
any of the required details herein. 

Required Qualifica2ons 
The legal team should have demonstrated experience developing and nego<a<ng agreements among 
PHAs, their development partners, equity providers, lenders, funders and other third par<es. The legal 
team should also have demonstrated experience with the interac<on of housing authori<es, as well as 
their affiliate en<<es, with HUD and the regula<ons and requirements associated with affordable 
housing redevelopment. Past experience working in Indiana is not required, but will be given 
considera<on. Experience with legal requirements related to RAD financing, the use of Low Income 
Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC), tax-exempt debt financing, HOME, CDBG, State HFA programs, project 
basing of housing choice vouchers, and other public or private funding mechanisms is expected. The 
selected legal team must have, at a minimum, qualifica<ons and experience necessary to perform the 
scope of work as described as follows: 

- Significant demonstrated experience with HUD RAD conversion program, par<cularly RAD/
Sec<on 18 Blends;  

- Demonstrated capacity to priori<ze AHA work, respond promptly to inquiries and to 
competently and efficiently manage needs and redevelopment ac<vi<es; 



- Demonstrated client-centered approach that appropriately staffs every assignment with a 
knowledgeable team which priori<zes responsiveness and efficiency; 

- Legal team members represen<ng AHA must be in good standing with the State of Indiana and 
HUD;  

- Familiarity with public housing and affordable housing development legal issues including the 
governing Federal Public Housing Code and related HUD regula<ons; 

- Experience assis<ng PHA with closing out its Sec<on 9 program; 
- Proof of professional liability insurance;  
- Confirma<on that the firm is free from poten<al conflic<ng interests from business foreseeably 

conducted by the firm.  

Scope of Work 
The successful legal team will be responsible for assis<ng the AHA with any and all legal aspects 
associated with the RAD conversion process. The legal team will offer legal opinions and/or 
recommenda<ons that will enable AHA to achieve its program goals.  

Legal scope of services includes (but is not limited to): 
- Draj any documents in respect to the RAD and/or Tax Credits transac<ons (e.g., Sponsor Loan 

documents, Ground Lease, Declara<on of Restricted Covenants and Project-Based Voucher 
documents);  

- Nego<a<ons and evalua<on of agreements (e.g., Master Development Agreement with co-
development partner, financing agreements, Limited Partnership Agreements, Payment in Lieu 
of Taxes, Property Management Agreement). Analyze documents and convey any legal or 
financial implica<ons of AHA or its affiliates. Provide comments. Assist AHA in protec<ng its 
interests and resources;  

- Advise AHA on local, state and federal statutory and regulatory maUers rela<ve to 
implementa<on of the project;  

- Provide comprehensive representa<on of the AHA in nego<a<ons with HUD, investors, lenders 
and other agencies as necessary); 

- Represent the AHA in connec<on with tax credit syndica<on and issuance of tax-exempt bonds; 
- Represent AHA rela<ve to all financing associated with the conversion;  
- Legal advice and assistance in crea<ng appropriate legal en<<es as affiliates or subsidiaries of 

AHA;  
- Legal advice and wriUen opinions as it pertains to conversion from public housing to Sec<on 8 

through RAD/Sec<on 18; 
- Par<cipate in necessary development team mee<ngs, Board of Commissioner mee<ngs, equity 

provider mee<ngs, lender mee<ngs or HUD mee<ngs as necessary; 
- Prepare and nego<ate documents required for the closing of the RAD/Sec<on 18 conversion;  
- Assist AHA with closeout of its Sec<on 9 program. 

Submission Requirements 
It is each proposer’s responsibility to be aware of and to abide by all dates, <mes, condi<ons, 
requirements, and specifica<ons set forth within all applicable documents issued by AHA, including the 
RFP, AUachments, and any addenda. By virtue of comple<ng, signing, and submikng the completed 
documents, the proposer is sta<ng his/her agreement to comply with all the condi<ons and 
requirements set forth within those documents.  



To provide all responding firms equal considera<on and opportunity to be evaluated fairly, submissions 
must be formaUed as described below. The sec<ons that must be included in the wriUen submission are 
below and must be clearly labeled and assembled in the order provided below. Responses that do not 
include all required informa<on may be deemed unresponsive. Concise and clear submissions are 
encouraged. If necessary, AHA may seek clarifica<on ajer submission.  

Respondents must submit one (1) electronic version or hard copy version to the AHA by July 13, 2023, 
at 3:00 PM EST.   

TAB 1: Cover LeUer 
Respondent's submiUals shall be accompanied by a Cover LeUer on the respondent's leUerhead. The 
leUer should state proposer understands the scope of services, the commitment to perform the services 
expedi<ously, and a brief statement indica<ng why the respondent believes they are best qualified to 
perform the engagement. Introduce the firm and describe your general philosophy and relevant 
experience. Briefly describe all members of the legal team being proposed. Confirma<on that the firm is 
free from poten<al conflic<ng interests from business foreseeably conducted by the firm. The leUer 
should be signed by authorized representa<ve of the legal firm. 

TAB 2: Firm Descrip<on(s) and Key Personnel 
Discuss the firm’s history, organiza<on and size. Provide a statement of the law firm’s philosophy. Provide 
an overall summary of the law firms’ knowledge as it relates to the scope of this RFP. 

Describe the overall staffing approach and provide informa<on regarding staff experience and 
qualifica<ons that demonstrate the respondent’s capacity to perform the required services. Resumes for 
key personnel who will be assigned to AHA work should be provided. If the firm is mul<-disciplinary, 
describe other resources and skills available. If the firm is smaller, please describe the approach to 
involving third party contractors if necessary to fulfill required scopes.  

Cer<fy that all key team members will be available to start immediately or describe exis<ng <me 
commitments which would impair the respondent’s ability to proceed expedi<ously.  

TAB 3: Proposed Approach 
Include in this sec<on a narra<ve which explains the proposed method for implemen<ng the legal 
services as well as coordina<ng and communica<ng with the AHA and its partners. Provide a brief 
narra<ve summary describing the legal issues an<cipated based on the proposed RAD/Sec<on 18 Small 
Agency Blend approach and the single family scaUered sites being disposed of through Sec<on 18. 

TAB 4: Past Similar Project Narra<ve 
Describe firm’s knowledge and relevant experience in providing legal services with regards to nego<a<ng 
a co-developer partnership, the conversion of public housing to the RAD Sec<on 8 plagorm and the 
areas under Scope of Work.   

TAB 5: References 
Provide 3 former or current client references, including PHAs, for who the proposer has performed 
services similar to those sought by AHA. Please include: the en<ty’s name with the specific contact 
person’s name, email address and telephone number.  



TAB 6: Fee Proposal 
Include a fee proposal that iden<fies the hourly billing rates for all proposed staff who might be required 
for work under the contract resul<ng from the RFP, including any subconsultants, if applicable. Provide 
any other key business terms.  

TAB 7: Proof of Professional Liability Insurance  
Please provide evidence of liability insurance in the amount not less than $1,000,000. 

TAB 8: HUD Forms 
All forms aUached and/or required to be aUached to the RFP as throughout this request, including but 
not limited to: HUD Form 5369 B, HUD Form 5369 C, HUD Form 5370 C, Cer<ficate as to Principal, Non-
Collusion Affidavit and Sec<on 3 Affirma<ve Ac<on Plan.  

Evalua2on Criteria 
Respondents’ submiUals will be evaluated based on the criteria listed in this sec<on and further 
described above. In preparing the submiUal to AHA, it is for respondents to clearly demonstrate their 
exper<se and qualifica<ons in the areas described in this RFP. 

Respondents are encouraged to iden<fy and clearly label in their submiUal how each criterion is being 
fully addressed. Evalua<on of responses to this solicita<on will be based only on the informa<on 
provided in the submiUal package, and if applicable, interviews, and reference response. The AHA 
reserves the right to request addi<onal informa<on or documenta<on from the firm regarding its 
submiUal documents, personnel, or other terms to complete the selec<on process. If a responding firm 
chooses to provide addi<onal materials in their submiUal beyond those requested, those materials 
should be iden<fied as such and included in a separate sec<on of the submiUal.  

The following factors will be used by the AHA to evaluate each submission received. Award of points for 
each listed factor will be solely based upon the submiUed documenta<on: 

Factor 1—Project Management Approach— 25 points 
• Proposed methodology for implemen<ng the proposed legal services, coordina<ng with various 

partners, addressing an<cipated issues and commencing legal services immediately upon award 
of contract. 

Factor 2—Firm Staff Capacity and Experience—30 points 
• Evidence of respondent’s capacity to provide legal services on a <mely basis 
• Evidence or the respondent’s experience, knowledge and exper<se in closing transac<ons and 

providing legal guidance for projects involving public housing, RAD, Sec<on 18, Low Income 
Housing Tax Credits, HUD and Project-based Sec<on 8.  

• Completeness of RFP response 
Factor 3—Fee Schedule—20 points 

• Complete fee schedule and hourly billing rate of proposed staff 
Total: 75 points 

Selec2on Process 
Respondents must submit one (1) electronic version (on flash drive or via file share plaJorm such as 
Dropbox) to the AHA July 13, 2023, at 3:00 PM EST.   



Each proposal received will first be evaluated for responsiveness to the submission requirements. 

AHA an<cipates that will be convene a selec<on commiUee with up to 3 people to evaluate each of the 
responsive submiUals. The selec<on commiUee will evaluate and award points based on the factors and 
points above.  

If the evalua<on was performed to the sa<sfac<on of the AHA Execu<ve Director, the recommenda<on 
may be forwarded to the AHA Board of Commissioners for approval.  

The AHA reserves the right to make its final selec<on based solely upon those ini<al steps. If the AHA 
determines that another step is necessary to narrow the field of qualified respondents, a select number 
of respondents will be no<fied, and addi<onal informa<on may be requested and/or interviews may be 
held to determine the final selec<on. 

The AHA reserves the right to conduct reference checks at any point in the review and evalua<on 
process. In the event that informa<on obtained from the reference checks reveals concerns about the 
proposer’s past performance and their ability to successfully perform the contract to be executed based 
on this solicita<on, the AHA may, at its sole discre<on, determine that the respondent is not a 
responsible legal counsel and may select the next highest-ranked respondent whose reference checks 
validate the ability of the respondent to successfully perform the contract to be executed based on this 
solicita<on. In conduc<ng reference checks, the AHA may include itself as a reference if the respondent 
has performed work for the AHA, even if the respondent did not iden<fy AHA as a reference.  

By submikng in response to this solicita<on, the respondent accepts the procurement method used and 
acknowledges and accepts that the evalua<on process will require subjec<ve judgements by the AHA 
and the evalua<on panel.  

Statements and Required Informa2on 
- HUD Form 5369 B 
- HUD Form 5369 C 
- HUD Form 5370 C 
- Cer<ficate as to Principal 
- Non-Collusion Affidavit 
- Sec<on 3 Affirma<ve Ac<on Plan 


